Glimpse of the felicitation ceremony of Worldskills Winner **SANJOY PRAMANIK** held on 16th October 2019, Chennai

Vummudi Bangaru Jewellers, South India’s leading jewellery brand cum Training Partners felicitated **Sanjoy Pramanik – India’s representative and a Bronze medalist in Jewellery segment** at the **45th Worldskills Kazan, Russia**. He was trained at VBJ’s Creative Centre was supported by the Gem & Jewellery Skill Council of India (GJSCI) and was a part of 48 member Indian contingent sent by the National Skills Development Council (NSDC).

GJSCI’s Executive Director and C.E.O. **Mr. Rajeev Garg** was present in the felicitation ceremony along with Expert Trainer
Mr. Anupam Karmakar and Managing Partner of Vummidi Bangaru Jewellers Mr. Amarendan Vummidi.

Speaking on the felicitation ceremony, Mr. Rajeev Garg, Executive Director and C.E.O. of GJSCI said, “Sanjoy has not only brought laurels to the country but has established India on the map of jewellery making skill worldwide. It is a prestigious platform for the youth to showcase their skill. With the Support from NSDC and Vummidi Bangaru Jewellers, we are glad that we could polish his skills in Jewellery making and bring a medal for the county in jewellery category. Mr. Amarendran Vummidi said- “It is an honour to train the youths at our Creative Centre. We are honoured that NSDC has choosen VBJ (Vummidi Bangaru Jewellers) amongst all the jewelers in the country to train young and passionate artists who thrives to learn new techniques.”
Mr. Sanjoy Pramanik, the young champ says- “It’s a priviledge to have won a bronze medal for India, I feel honoured and take this opportunity to thanks the immense support of VBJ & GJSCI.